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Parish Council

Due to the delay in this issue, there have been three

Council meetings since tlrc last issue. County
Councillor Colin Lamont reported in May that the
alteration to the structure plan had been adopted by the
OCC- He said that efforts should be concentrated on the
Local Planning stage to obtain the option that does least
darnage to the village as well as benefits from 'planning
gain'. At the June meeting
was reported that
Penimmon Homes had lodged an appeal in the High
Court, but it was thoughl this would not have much

it

impact otler than delay.

Number

113

July

2001

The North Drive Management Committee had written
it considered inadequate provision for
North Drive residents from Council Tax payments. The
Council considers that the Precept is quite reasonably
spent in the main to maintain Parish facilities such as
the Recreation Ground, Cemetery, allotments and
Churchyard, which are available for all parishioners.
The Council did conaibute to the play area facilities
adjacent to North Drive, on the last occasion not very
regarding what

long before they were removed by UKAEA. The Clerk
was asked to reply that it would welcome greater
communication with the Residents Association, and
would be pleased to meet its representatives.

At the June Meeting following the election of a new
County Councillol the Clerk was asked to wdie to
Colin Lamont, thanking him for his efforts on behalf of
the Parish, in particular with regard to the development
of Didcot. MIs Tumer reported that most of the Vale
WHDC was in the proccss of reorganising and the new
structure should be in place by September, but the
Planning and Licensing Committee will stay as it was.
The Vale WHDC is taking steps to establish Area
Forums and Area Committees under the Local
Govemment Act 2000. The former would allow the

airing

of local

opinion, while the latter might have

powers delegated to them on various matters.

Under any other business, it was reported that the OCC
had informed the Council of its intention to carry out
work in The Park, including Kerbing and resurfacing.
The Harwell F.C. had written to the Council thanking
them for their prompt response regarding the state of
the Pavilion.

Parish Council meetings are normally on the 2nd
of the month at 7.30pm in the Recreation

Monday

Ground Pavilion. The next meetings are bn 9th July and
lOth September. The Clerk, Mrs E Hollister can be
contacted on 820006.

Under matters rclated to Council t ands, it was reported
that delivery of the teenager seating has been delayed
and is now due in mid-June. The Council also discussed
the proposal for a BlvO( track in the field adjacent to the
allotments. Change of use permission would be required
ftom the Vale WHDC, and it was agreed the Clerk
should apply for this.

The Council has had to contact several parishioners

It was reported that clover was making mowing difiicult
in the new Rec. area. It was agreed to have the area
sprayed - hence the recent closure following the

Our Annual Gen€ral Meeting was held in March and
Audrey Poflley was re-elected President. Meeting are
on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall.Visiton and new members very welcome come and join us. At our forthcoming meetings we

regarding hedges overhanging the highway, following
complaints. Would those with hedges etc. adjacent to
roads and paths please ensure they are not encroaching,
particularly where this might force pedestrians into the
road.

Harwell W.I.

spraying.

At the May Meeting under matters arising, the water
flow from the Wirmoway onto the Reading Road after
healy rainfall was raised - the site had been inspected

have:-

On

llth

July Sheila Hallam will give a talk on

'Patchwork through the Ages"

by The Vale WHDC which has forwarded the Council's
lener to the OCC.
The Harwell School Summer Playscheme had written to

the Council requesting a donation towards the cost
providing horse riding. A grant off,200 was agreed.

of

The repair ofthe seats at Drewitts Corner and Townsend
has been completed by Mr Doug Jordan, and they are
once again both visually attractive and firnctional!

The Council agreed to pay the bill for rhe temis court
fence repairs that it had ordered on the basis that

nothing had been heard ftom the British Legion
rcgarding their liability and insurance. The Clerk was
asked to forward a copy of the invoice to the British
kgion for their consideration.

Di Baker,

Press Seqetary.

Craft Fair
August 27r - Bank Holiday Monday
at

The White Hart
Proceeds to Pendyffrin Children's Trust, Oxford

f,s per pitch - bring own tables
Fox FM's Freddie the fox visiting 12 -

lpm

Livemusic3-5pm

Harwell News Publicotion Dat€s
Apologies for the delay in this issue. As a result the
next issue will appear at the beginning of September,
which will hopeftlly suit some groups better than the
schedule-

Planning Matten
permission:
Notice of
IIAFJ9399/5 1st floor extension and conservalory,
Kings Piece, Grove Road.

HAR19676I8 Conversionofstudiowithextension
to dwelling, garage etc. at The Studio, High St.
HAR/16789 Erection ofdwelling on land adjacent
to Homeleigh, School Lane.
HAR/1045/6 Conversion of garage/store to granny
annexe, erection of single garage.

Notice of Refusal:
HAR/1045/5 Subdivision ofdwelling at The Old
Chequers to provide 2 dwellings.
HAPJ16886 Extension and double garage at
Cherrydene Reading Road, on grounds ofeffest on
amenity of dwelling in Tynells Close

Annu.I P$irh Mcedrg
The Amual Parish Mceting was held on

organized during the year 2000.

Talking about the Council's role

HAR/16984

Conversion ofbarn to dwelling at
Upperbarq Townsend. The Council was concemed that
the dwelling would extend the village envelope.
IlAR/1658n Extension to provide dual family /
granny amexe at WinnowaY Fann.
HAR/I1633/1 Roofextension at Old Nurses
Cottage. The Council asked the Vale WHDC to rake
account of any neighbour's comments.

R€sult ofthe County Council Election
Results for the Wantage Rual seat were:
1776
Richard Farrell (Lib Dem)
1457
(Ind)
Lamont
Colin
569
Francis Kelly (Lab)
207
Matthew Edwards (Green)

May ar

in the planning

process, he highlighted the limited powers ofthe Psish
Council - that of offering its advice to the Vale WHDC.
In one particular case the PC had met the Vale Planning
officers and Councillors, and come away, in the words

of one Councillor, 'older but wiseC

New Applications:

l8t

[Iarwell Village Hall. Eight members of the Parish
Council and five other parishioners attended. The
Chainnan, Mr Graham White sr:omarized the wort of
the Council over the previous year, ia particular tte
developmeot of Didcot and changes in staff. In
particular he thanked Mr Don Pike for his wort as the
Parish Council's gormdsman for the last few years until
his recent (semi-) retirement. He also paid tibute to the
Millennirun Committee for the events they had

.

-

He also paid tibute to the previous Council Chaimun
Mr Brian Mulford - fiom whom he had only ofrcially
taken over the previous Monday.

Then Mr Peter Green took to the floor and described the
Neighbourhood Warch Scheme. Therc are areas of the
village either not covered or where the Scheme may be

domrant.

Mr Colin l-amonl then gave Mrs Margarct Tuaer's
report as Vale Councillor in her absenc€. Ol the
campaign against Didcot dwelopment to the west he
tnantea in particutar Dr. Tony Hughes for his work in
the campaign. In spite of weryone's efforts the
Alteration to the Stnrcture Plan had been adopted and
we now await the local Plan stage ofthe development.
He reported on the County Council - he said the OCC's
share of Council Ta:< was up 44o/o it 4 years' but was
thankfi.rlly a more modest 77o this year.

Mobilc Library
The library is in Harwell on altemate Wednesdays in the
Villase Hall car park Aom 2.45 to 3.l5pm. The dates
for thie next two months are 18s July then 1", 15" and
29m

August.

SURGICAL CHIROPODIST
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.
For a home visit please contact

Mrs HAZEL MOODEY

Safari SuPPcr
Saturday 13th October
Your ln course in one house in Harwell " '
Your 2d course in another house ...
S$,eet couse ond coffee in the Village Hall
Good Food, good company, a good evening
For f7-50
Procreds o Village Hall Funds
All enquiries to Patricia Cooke 832702

48 Hanney Road, STEVENTON.
Telephone Abingdon 834093.

*

i
Bed & Breakfast
The Old Brewery
Hlgh Street, Harwell'
Oxon OX1l OEO
Soacious and comlofiabte en-surlc rooms
wirh colout l.V. and lealcotlee
maktng iacttllles
Also Hollday Cottage to Let
(Sleeps 51, ln Harwell Villaoe)
For detalls please rlng 01235 8328811

;Daoi-

t

I
TEL-i--- |

FAX:

I

Movi[g Hous€ *

r

Wills and Probate

Compary & Commercial

+ Powers of AttomeY

t r".iryu"tto

*

*

*

Accident Claims

+

+

For ALL your legal needs call us now
We hrve the lrt$t tcchrology to .ssfut yo in r ft!i,
efficient, Yet fricndlY mrnner

Little Pippins PreSchool
We had a very successfirl Easter bonnet parade this year

with about 25 enties. They were kindlyjudged by Mrs

M

2

Hincbliffe and the
winners were Cbloe
Winterboum€ and Truman Hunt, shown in our pichre
below:

TUNCLI'BNEWS
'We

in the Village Hall on Tuesday momings
11.30. All parents and carers of
babies and toddlem, as well as mums-to-be, are
meet

between 9.30 and

welcome. Each week we provitle s variety of toys and
puzzles, an activity table, juice and biscuits for the
children and tea and coffee for the adults - all for only
f I per fgmily 1fus1 ylsi1 6o1.
During Aprit and May we had some fundraising events.
Chocolate rafrle raised tA6.40 ar.d Homemade Cake
Sale raised [32.85. Thanks to all t]ose who supported
these events.

tr'orthcoming events:

in suumer term will be Tues 17 July
(although that day will be the summer outing, see
below, so there will be no session in the village hall
Last session

itsel|.
Mon 9 July - Annual General Mecting - 8pm Yew
Trte Cottage, High S! Harwell - contact Jane Woolley
ot 221030. All Fua Club users invited (ie not just
Committee members). Exact date and venue may
change so contact Jane to confirm if you intend to
attend.

- Summor onting to Cotsrvotd Wildlife
ft€e
coach tansport for up to 49 people
provided courtesy of Fun Club. Coach leaves }furwell
0930 retums by 1430. Park entry prices: adults f5.50,
childrcn 3+ f,3.00, children under 3 go free. Advance
paynent essential to secure fre€ coach place - contact
Tues 17 July

Park

We had an Easter Egg Hunt in the garden and sung
sorne songs to the mum's. China mugs were presented
to the children who left to go to school.
We have few vacancies left on a Friday afternoon, if
you would like yor:r child to come along to play with us
all phone 821741 (t€rrn time) or you can contact me at
home 835397.

Liz Roberts Tel 834 295 by 26 Jutre at latest.

join Fun Club, or for firther information, or io join
the Committee (mor€ volunteers always welcome)
To

contact Jane Woolley on221030.

Did you know that your child will now gei Government
Funding the term before their 4th Birthday (thafs 5
sessions ftee) or if you are on lncome support or Job
seekers Allowance you can also apply for funding.

Ilarwell Feast Committee
The AGM will be held on Wednesday 56 September at
8pm in the British trgion Meeting Room.
New members are most welcome.

We are now looking forward to our Annual Outing. Due

to lols of plac€s being on limited

access this year, we

have decided to hire a coach and take the children to see
'The Wheels on the Bus' at the Apollo, Oxford and back
to the Freeman Orchard for a shared picnic.

fo

Herc's looking
ard to a lovely summ€r with lots
outside play in our
Yvonne Hinchliffe.

garden.

Musical fun for
the under fives

ilq

btts l,lttsil

of

Qrottr

Hanrrell Village Hall
on Friday momirgs
'buzz-in' tor a free trial or phone Rachel Shearer on
01235 521039 for more details.

Dates for your diary:

Ilarwell Village Quiz
Friday 28t September
Teams ofup to 6, E3 I head
WINNAWAY KENNELS & CATTERY
The Bield, Winnaway, Harwell.
Tel. 01235 835207
Purpose-built kennels with
thermostatically-controlled heated sleeping quarters.
Collection and delivery service at small extra charge.

Every need of your cat or dog catered for.
Hours; 10am - 12 noon; 2pm-5pmMon. -Sat.,
10am - 12noon Sunday.

Parish Penonality

-

Mebel Stevenr

From yolng Tasha in the April edition to a much more senior oitizen
is Mabel Stevens. Mabel is more
than ninety years old and is a resident in Cherry Tree Court. She feels
that she does not quahry as a parish personality in her own right but
only because she is the oldest tenant in Cherry Tree Court
has
been a resident almost from the start.

tlis time. Our personality this month

;d

Mabel looks yormg for her years, a good complexion, sparkling eyes
and very smartly dressed. Her eyesight has deteriorated but shJbas a
wonderfrrl memory, her hearing is good and she carries conversation
on very well. She regularly attends at St Matthews church. She
thought that Harwell News readers would not find her story to be of
geat intercst, but she thought she would like to tell the rcst of the
village about Cherry Tree Court.
Mabel was bom in Cardiff, one ofa large family. The farnily moved
to Bridgend. It was a happy family without ail the things we now take
for granted like television, radio, the telephone, cars. The family were

shong

in

supporting the church. They were also musical.

Ia

the

evenings ttrey would gather and sing songs and hymns. people seemed
to bave more time for each other then. Mabel liked the town and
enjoyed school where discipline was very shict. She left school at the
age of twelve, she would have liked to have trained as a nurse but
couldn't do that until she was eighteen. Mabel eventually worked in a

chemist's shop.

and was active in the church with flower arranging, support for
activities like the Ladies Group and church sales. Her husband died in
1972 and Mabel was living on her own in Didcot when she found out
about Cherry Tree Court while it was being built, she came out to look
at it and decided it was th6 answer to her prayers.

The flats are run by Anchor Trust, a register€d charity
which has over 600 estsblishmerfs in Britain. She
would have a flat of her own, with her own fumiturc,
omametrts and bits and pieces. It was very close to the
church Mabel could have her own patch of garden, but
she bas since given this up. The srmoundings are lovely,
it is built on the site ofthe old rectory with matue trees
and the churchyard just beyond the grounds. What
Mabel wanted to stress was thrt Cherry Tree Court is
not a nrEsing home. The t€nants live independently and
are ftee to come and go as they please. They have an
alam system to call for help in an emergency, but their

Work'r]g (ioiel, srith o.rr Clients

flats are private. The tenants are relieved of a nrunber of
worries like the maintenance of the property and of the
kirchen appliances. There axe twenty one flats, eight of
which are for two people.

in 1927, Her husband, Percy, was a railwayman with the
Greal Westem. In 1929 rhey moved to Wallingford and six years later
She married

to Didcot. Mabel liked Didcot. She was a member

ofAll

rs

Saints church

lrre key
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& Bathrooms

Room rnakeovers

Pldnning & Design
Advice Service

Housc Doctar 9crvice

-,Xitchens

Storrge Solution3

Soft fumiihings

Therne Rooms

Childrens Roorns

Li0hting Design

01155

511816
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Although each flat is private, there are some communal
activities and generally the tenarfs live in harmony.
Mabel has the highest pmise for the scheme manager,
lr,frs Frances Taylor, Mabel considers that Frances
contibutes a great deal to the peace and comfort she
feels in Cherry Tree Court.
As I left with the sun streaming i4 the gardens looking
lovely and the bird5 5inging, it was nice to feel tlnt
someone who has lived almost a hundred years can find I

and eDjoy the peac.e and conteoheDt tbat
Stevens

does.

I
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EMERGENCY
OAS - OIL

BREAKDOWNS

: SOLID FUBL

H.iilng Sy Gs; f aitrltcd.
Bsahrootli ud rll Plumbina Rlquirarcrt!

M.SLALLY.
Tel: 01235 8,!a592

Mobilq

lvlabel

07967 015065

Ken Plumb & Tonv

Grillin

Harvell Yillage Hall

Three village orlanisations have been greatly saddened

by the rec€nt deaths of two leading cohmittee

Annual Generrl Meeting
Thursdry 12t July, 730pm

members: Ken Plumb and Tony Griffin. They were on
the committees of Harwell Gardeners, Club, Ilarwell

Out

&

in tlre

About Club and the local branch of the

F'reemen

Ife[

Conservative Association.

Both Tony and Ken were founder members of the
Gardeners' Club of which Ken was President at the time
ofhis death.

Both, too, were in at the start of the Out and About
Club. Ken was Treasurer until his retirement three years
ago and one-tine secnetary. Tony organised some ofthe
popular outings and was Chairman at the time of his
death.

At the last Committee meeting, it was report€d tbat lhe
electical refirbishment had just been completed. Grants
totaling [7,950 were received for the work, including
f,350 fron Harweu Feast Committee - grants such as
this are very usefin in persuading outside bodies that
there is suplnrt for the work in the local community.

In was agreed the exterior woodwork was in need of
repainting and some renewal. Quotes

will be

sought

before the next meeting.

Ken also served as treasurer for the local branch of the
Conservative Association on which committee Tony
was some-time Chairman an4 lat€r, President.

Apart ftom these three committees Ken was Treasurer
of the Village Hall committee in the early 90s.

Both men contributed much to the activities in the
village and they will be greatly missed. Sincere
symparhy goes out to Jan Plumb and her family and to
Tony's family.

and from Jan Plumb:

io thank everyone who has been so
very supportive to both her and Ken during his long
illaess, and for the suppor! sympathy and kindness
Jan Plumb \dshes

OTTC would like to premiere their winter production
'Arthur' in the Village Hall on Tuesday 20s November
- so parishionen will have the chance of being the first
in the County to see this production - put the date in
your diaries! Our thants to those llall Users who have
agreed to changes in their routine to allow OTTC use of
the

Hall.

.

Home wanted for Olfrce Desk

a

is

The Hall has large desk that
surplus to
requirements.
anyone is int€rested please contact
Martin Ricketts (835628) or Trevor Packer (835436).

If

shown io her following his death.

She espocially would like io thank the members of
Harwell Gardeners' Club, of which Ken was a founder
member and president, and the llarwell Out & About
Club of which Ken was Treasurer. (He greatly
appreciated the presentation of a splendid garden chair
when he retired from tbat post three years ago).
Thank you all so much for youf sq)port at this time. It

has brought me, Jan, much comfort and

appreciated.

is

Gardener's Club

will be a garden visit, to the
Filberts. The autumn progamme begins on 3'd
Septembq with a talk on Westonbirt A$oretum by the
Head Forester. Me€tings arc in the Village tlall at
The August meeting

7.30prn. New members and Visitors always welcome.

greatly

Jan plumb

I-or the garden ofyour dreams consult a professional

Chiropodist
Jane A.cumming, MSSCh, MBChA,

MARYANNLEMAY
.GARDEN DESIGNS.

HOME VISITING
PRACTIGE
for the treatment of
all minor foot
. disorders

8 Orchard Way,

Haftvell,

Oxon., Oxl1 oLO

Blissetb West Hagboume Oxfordshire

oxr. owo

Tel:01235 850523 Fax: 01235 8511s3

Tal. 01235 835289

Oxfordshire Touring Theatre Co.
prcsenls

flttttut

TIOME I!ELPERS CARE AGENCY
5?F.flALI9I 9 IN PROVIDING
I'UI L CARr & D0tvtESltC 5|-:RMCE5
covutuNo so(J'tI I & vAt.t, oxFoRDSt

@e Sbor! sn! tbe Legen!

IRl]

EMPI,OYEITS OIi TULL & PAR'I''I'IME
STAFF
.I'RAININC
WILL IIE PROVIDED
'l'81.,:'l'llE'l'fAM ONi 01235-55021,2
1993

premiering at
Harwell Villace Hal
Tuesday 20h Novdber 7.30pm
An adventwe ofcasd€s a1d kings,
swords and sorcery, chivalry and romance.
For a family audience (6+)
Proceeds to Village Hall Fuds
Enquiries to Janic€ Mar*ey 832802

ATI APPf,AL TOR DOUGLAS EOUSE
@ollowing on fiom Helen^Horrse ...

)

have heard of Helen House, the
world's first children's hospice which opened
i. o,.f"-.d
18 years ago and which continues- to qi1-e

Many of you

will

McDonald, ak€ady a supporter of Helen House, has
n.- ti"Ay Ucod" pat"" of our firnd-raising appeal,
and over recent months we have received considerable

faf+o{aV natiora -a local media .or""ug", uii of *ni"n i,
love and care to children wto face life-threatening
n"foiog d"ily to bring us closer to o1r tsrget figure.
illa:ss
fni." i., t o*r"r, d_"y t" A; situation in wfisn so
ls w_ell as offering supporr and friendship to the
whole faurily.
many young people find themselves. Sadln for some
Douglas House will com€ too late: for others you could
Advances in medicine and feeding te{hniques mean
make a s-ignificant difference. If you can help in any
that many of these children ur" nori liriog longer than
-For
way, or if you know of an organisation willing to raise
lhey might have done a few years ago.
iome in
funds for Douglas House, pl€ase contact Valerie
their late teens and early twenties the envfuonment ofa
Mather, Douglas House Office, 110 St Ma#s Roa4
children's hospice is no longer suitable or appropriate to
-Frances
Oxford,
OX4 lQD, TeI.01865 7%749.
meet their varied
and special needs. Sisier
Dominic4 the founder of Helen House. therefore
intends 10 build Douglas House, a purpose-built PuYd

pcople
with life-limiting and life-tbreatening conditions who
are beyond the age of using a children's hospice, but for
whom there is presently no olher suitable provision.
Douglas House, like Helen House, will be the first of
its kind. Douglas House will s€ek io add life to days,
eveu when days ca.nnot be added to lives, and to oliei
hospice/respite care cenae (a rcspice) for young

the best quality of care to every young person according
to his or her needs and wishes. It will be an occasional

Pur-,

Prcsident

of the

Royal College of

P-aediatrics and Child Health and loyal friend of Helen
House.. told this story. Before his sudden death he gave

hrs li{l support to the concept of Douglas House. The
starlish logo is adopted as aI1 afertionare tribute to him.
As the old non walked the beach at daw4 he noticed a
y?ung man ahead of hin picking
ry Stafish and
slinging them into the sea. Finalty iatciing up with the
youth- he asked hin wlry he was doing this-. The answer
was that the stranded starfrsh would die if lefr until the

only morning sun
also ,,8* the beach goes onlor miles and rhere are millions
people ,i iiiirn ,
itiu.-'in*'-*i you,
Whilst
"oirrtu"aln"
i"*" fi A6"r"*"2
"nort
they enjoy relatively good health they may wish to take
1he yowg man lookcd at the storfuh in his hand and
of the opportunity to study, take up new th";';;"" it to safety
4]*tug.
in the waves. ,,It m*r@s a
leisure pursuits or just to relax in a warm and friendly
ii7eri:ie to thy one, he said.
home-from-home, where young people will not
receive_love and care from experienced. staff, tut
where they can develop social relationships with
their o*rr age outside the family circle.

,,

atuosphere. There is immense pressure on those who
care for young people with life liniting illness and they
too deserve a well-eamed rest: some mav like to
close-by in the family rcorxr ro be p.Juia.a

il,xilX'ITT;#'*'#::

stav

",itnii *

I

Jf

il:lr'[HilL:*H\pt^pl{S

when the time comes, staff at Douglas House *in 56
there lo help young friends to die with peace and dignity
and to help families come to t€rms witl the death of
their dearly loved young relatives.

t{or^\S..-

from :.
L,..
walls. .'fr-.
So, we have the land, and we have the planning
Douglas House will be built across the garden
Helen House within the confines of the convent

permission. The task now is to raise the f4 million
needed to build and equip Douglas House. Sir Trevor

*TREE FELUTIG'REIOVAL

AOFPIT{G'PRtff{G
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PHOFTSSIllNAI. GABIIEN STRUICES
Stephen B. Matthews

133 Kynaston Fload

fldcor

oxfordshire OX1 1 BHB
Telaphone: O'1235 413594
All aspects of work underBken, including
Garden clearance and re$omtion.
Fruit tr€e, shrub and mse pruning.
Hedgecutring, mckedes, turfing, tlellis
and pergolas.

HARI'EY TREE SURGERY

a. a. o, a, a. a. a. a. o. a. a. a.

! .$P '^r^ :
s *p",.i";1iil;. io.

. .!
.

oZ
a
a
.
a
o
a

a
a

Re-upholstcrv
Soft

and

-O

o

furnishings, CIt..

blinG.currains,cushions, a.
Sewingservice. a

FREEESTIMATES .

Collection /Delivery
75 Stcventon Roa4
Drayton.

Tel. 0t235 520t17

aa aaaaaaaaaa
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a
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HARWELLVILLAGE
NEIGHBOUIIEOOII

These are the months when we should begin to enjoy
the Garden. The weather should Ue fircr now anA
should.be some nice sunny weather for us to eqioy
Following th€ amouDt of rain we have had things"are
gowing fast. Hanging baskets and other containi can
all go outside now but still keep a watch out for frosts _

th#

WATCg
NEIGHBOUREOOD WATCH IN EARWELL
lvlr Crr€eq the Vale of White Horse NeigDbourhood
Warch Regional Administrator, addrcssed the Annual
Parish Council meeting held on May l7th. He said

that there wcrs orrrertly only 16 Coordinators in
Ilarwell who receive Ringmaster messages t€lling
them about crime rsported in llarwell. Hence many
patu ofth€ vilag€ arc not covered by Neighbourhood
Walch" some are in areas wherc rccent crime has
been rcported.

If

arryone is prepared to act as a Co-ordinator for
their area and rcceive Ringmaster messages, that only
need be relayed to members in their immediate

neighborhoo4 would they please contact IvIr
Richanl Hover, Ringmaster Coordinator, on 01235
555952 who will be pleased to gile thrn details of
the areas not cwered in the village.

I've known them in Junel Runner beans,

Gaden Sh* are still being target€d in the area. The
police rcport thrt this type of crime is still curenfly
very colnnon
tlarrrcll and the surrounding
villages. Do securE ydtr sheds with stout loc&! and
a look out for atyone arting suspiciously, drring
the daytime, as well as at dght. Details
alarms
that are suitable for gardcn sh€ds are available from

in

tomatoes,

peppers, and other tender plants may now be planted
out in the open garden.
For nex y^ear why not try some pink Lily ofthe Valley
or some of the newer forms of Hellebores ot a new

clematis. There

is

plenty

of

choice

catalogues.

in this years

Keep- on with the weeding
there is plenty of that
around, especially after all the wet weather, and so too
are there plenty of slugs and snails, these may be killed
by many methods, but beware of slug pellets they can
kill wild life as well.

-

Pests too are plentifrrl, there are aphids,

spider mite,

lily

beetle and

whitefln red

a host of other

awaiting around the comer, so take action quickly.

May was a reasonable month although

-

it

pests

'

was rarher

the highest temperahre wx 26.6c on the 13rh.
the lowest 0.7c on the 5h .Total Rainfall amounted to
26.4mm. nearly all in the first quarter ofthe month.
Enjoy your garden!
Laurie.

cold

CRIMEINEARWELL

@

Gardenins Notes for Jure.Julv

of

Mr Green, 01235 556938.

RHFencing&Gates

If you do loe anyone, eit'her on foot, or itr e
vehicle, acting SUSPICIOUSLY pLEASf DO
XEPOnT IT IIIIMEDIATELY ro the Wanrage
Control Room (Phone 01235 776000). Relevant
messages will be sent by Ringmaster to Village

All types supplied and erected
trees lopped & felled, stumps removed
hedges trimmed, gardens cleared

walls-paths-drives

Ceordinators.

sand, ballast, shingle supplied

Alternatively you can contact CRIMESTOIPf,RS
on 0 m 555 111, who gurrartee ANONYMITY
for the CALLER

A.S. Howes

for free eslimale tel 835397
R-ay

Hiuchlifre - Polkerris, High St. Harwell

& Co

Chartered Accountant
Registered Auditor

Flower Craft
by

COMMITTf,D TO BUSINESS

Ann laing

SUCCESS
Business Financial Performance Review
Business and Personal Tax Advice

VAT

For sll irformal do obligatiotr
diraussion ofwhat we cslr do for your
busin€ss

Your llerdrcher Ar Well As

Flowes for all occasions.

cotrt

ct

ANDY HOWES

'T€101869252608

Fresh, Dried & Silk Flowcrs
Birthda),s, Anniv€rsarlo,

,rihy Bc Thcy'.nrwer To

Ncck,Arm, Back Or [,eg Pain

Audit and Accounls

PaFoll Services

Chimpnctic Biophyrict (Body Phyricl)

Wd{i6gs,

S.A.M. An Auslralian lnvcntion,
ls

A Non-lntrusive Evaluation Dcvicc,
Which Can

lI

Minules Reveal

Whcther Your Spinc Is Likcly
To Bc Thc Causc

0fYour Problems

Flonl Tributes etc.

Mobile: 0788 0794666

For more {chils ring

E-mail: tccounletrt@Bhow6,co.uk

Ann Laihq @1235) 535640

t9Th. Nurs.ry

Sutlon Councn.y, AbinSdon

Spinrl X-Ray Frcilir,.s On Sirc

Paul's Positiwe PuPPels c6e ed m6t

Notty Norm.n

s

Puncl end.ludy r

Wizamazoo th€ Sroryi€llc!
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a
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HARWELL SCOUT GROUP
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UTOM BOUTGTGTSru$
Providing Bouncy Castles / Ball Pits for children's parties
Themed Party Packs also available.
Fotes & Camivals etc. attended
For futhe! information, bookings:

Tel.01235 527789

oi

Size: 20' x 30'
Delivered and erected by the Scouts
Contact: John Barnes 832844
Scouts @ harwell.f reeserve.co.uk

HARWILL VTU.*CE
TENNIS CLUB. . .
We have 2 newly painted courts behind the British
Legion building off Westfield. Members have a key to
use the courts at any time and/or can come along to our
regular Club sessions on Thursday eyenings or Monday
momings. For those who are more competitive, we also
play friendly matches against other local villages and
organise toumaments.
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srrefi H.ycl
bra,1 re
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IIIRI

is keen to welcome NEW
MEMBERS of all standards.
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07879 476814 (mobile)

or email oxbouncycastles@aol.com

For more information please coniact
Jane Cumming CIel.01235 221048)

